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Abstract

CyVerse, the largest publicly-funded open-source research cyberinfrastructure for life
sciences, has played a crucial role in advancing data-driven research since the 2010s. As
the technology landscape evolved with the emergence of cloud computing platforms,
machine learning and artificial intelligence (AI) applications, CyVerse has enabled
access by providing interfaces, Software as a Service (SaaS), and cloud-native
Infrastructure as Code (IaC) to leverage new technologies. CyVerse services enable
researchers to integrate institutional and private computational resources, custom
software, perform analyses, and publish data in accordance with open science principles.
Over the past 13 years, CyVerse has registered more than 110,000 verified accounts
from 160 countries and was used for over 1,600 peer-reviewed publications. Since 2011,
45,000 students and researchers have been trained to use CyVerse. The platform has
been replicated and deployed in two countries outside the US, with additional private
deployments on commercial clouds for US government agencies and multinational
corporations. In this manuscript, we present a strategic blueprint for creating and
managing SaaS cyberinfrastructure and IaC as free and open-source software.
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Introduction 1

CyVerse, a combination of the words ‘Cyber’ and ‘Universe’, is the result of 15 years of 2

continuous software development and 13 years in production as a free 3

cyberinfrastructure platform for public research [1, 2]. Representing the largest and 4

longest-running public investment in Plant and Life Science research cyberinfrastructure 5

(117 million USD to date), it operates on free and open-source software (FOSS) and 6

commodity hardware [3–5]. CyVerse’s mission is to design, deploy, and expand a 7

national cyberinfrastructure for life sciences research and to train scientists in its use. 8

Here, the term ‘cyberinfrastructure’ encompasses software, hardware, and the people 9

who can use and train others to operate these systems [6] (see glossary S1 Table). 10

Initially funded as “The iPlant Collaborative” in 2008 by the United States National 11

Science Foundation (NSF) Directorate for Biological Infrastructure (DBI) for plant 12

sciences and genomics research, the project expanded to support all life sciences in 2013 13

and rebranded as “CyVerse” in 2016. Today, CyVerse caters to various scientific 14

domains and accelerates data-driven research by connecting public and commercial 15

cloud and high-performance computing (HPC) platforms. It promotes open and 16

collaborative science, reproducible scientific computing [7], and the FAIR data 17

principles [8]. 18

Scientific discoveries increasingly rely on data analysis using complex software 19

systems to manage large datasets and dynamic computational workflows [9]. However, 20

challenges arise due to the lack of specialized programming skills among domain 21

scientists [10–12], barriers to the reproducibility of work by others [7, 13,14], unequal 22

access to cloud computing [15,16], and difficulty understanding computational 23

results [8, 17,19]. To solve some of these problems, researchers have transitioned to 24

cloud and HPC centers, and public research datasets have moved to commercial cloud 25

storage [11,12,20–23]. 26

The adoption of cloud-native technologies and techniques for research is currently 27

hindered by a scarcity of educators with necessary cyberinfrastructure skills [10]. 28

Cloud-native science involves building and storing analysis-ready data in 29

cloud-optimized formats [12] and using cloud-native software to analyze the data on 30

distributed computational platforms. Hybrid approaches may involve various data 31

analysis combinations, regardless of software, operating systems, virtualization, or 32

containers, which can run as workflows on HPC, high-throughput computing (HTC), or 33

cloud resources [24]. Researchers must fundamentally change how they conduct and 34

publish their data, code, and results to become cloud-native scientists. 35

Peer-reviewed reproducible research requires original data, software (dependencies), 36

and instructions for running the analyses [7, 18,25,26]. Publishing software and 37

analytical code are additional compliments beyond the requirement of publishing final 38

datasets as part of funding agreements [27,28]. Analysis-ready data, executable software 39

environments (containers), and analytical code form the basis of digital ‘research 40

objects’ for replicating methods or building new research on prior results and 41

analyses [29–32]. Cyberinfrastructure, which is capable of hosting research objects, 42

enables replication with new data and promotes reproducible science [14] (Fig 1). 43

CyVerse focuses on two areas of open science: (i) developing spaces for creating research 44

objects, and (ii) operating public cyberinfrastructure to reduce the effort needed to 45

adopt cloud-native science practices. 46

Scientific Overview 47

CyVerse is one of only a few publicly available cyberinfrastructure projects which are 48

fully open source (S2 File). Open source cyberinfrastructure levels the field, allowing 49

contributors from small or underserved institutions to contribute directly to the same 50
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Fig 1. Resources designed for scientists CyVerse offers researchers diverse
compute, storage, and event-based workflow options. Data and associated metadata are
uploaded and managed in an iRODS Data Store, accessible through various transfer
protocols. CyVerse delivers moderate computing power for analytical research via its
Discovery Environment data science workbench and connects to public and commercial
cloud through the Cloud Automation and Continuous Analysis Orchestration (CACAO)
platform. Researchers can register and activate workflows in CyVerse using event-based
triggers through the Data Watch API.

science as the most famous and well funded R1 scientists. CyVerse services are designed 51

to manage research data for its entire life cycle [13, 33, 34] and to empower the FAIR [8] 52

and CARE (collective benefit, authority to control, responsibility, and ethics) data 53

principles [35]. By running open source software, researchers can verify every aspect of 54

their computational workflows on the platform. By coordinating continuous analyses 55

with development and operations (‘DevOps’) Fig 2, CyVerse infrastructure enables 56

researchers to focus on their science and not on the design and deployment of bespoke 57

infrastructure, which have higher creation and operating costs and less reusability. 58

CyVerse education, outreach, and training (EOT) focuses on developing researchers’ 59

data science skills, the creation of “research objects”, and conducting open 60

science [36–38] via the services and products CyVerse provides. 61

Technical Overview 62

CyVerse is both Software as a Service (SaaS) and Infrastructure as Code (IaC), as well 63

as a data hosting service [39, 40] (Fig 1). SaaS relies on the internet to connect users to 64

centrally hosted applications. IaC uses machine-readable definition files (code) to 65

declaratively provision computing and data storage resources rather than having to 66

physically configure hardware and software. CyVerse uses IaC workflows based on 67

Terraform, Ansible, and Kubernetes to enable its interactive data science workbench 68

and cloud environments. As a SaaS, US public CyVerse is run entirely on commodity 69

hardware on-premise (on-site), although it can also be deployed entirely on commercial 70

cloud service providers. As IaC, CyVerse can be dynamically provisioned into larger 71

deployments by leveraging federated Kubernetes clusters and public research cloud (e.g., 72

Jetstream2) resources. CyVerse provides the instructions for deploying its cloud-native 73

services via Ansible Playbooks [41], Argo Workflows [42], Kubernetes (K8s) [43], and 74

Terraform [44] from its public code repositories ( S2 Table). 75
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CyVerse utilizes HPC resources at Texas Advanced Computing Center (TACC) and 76

HTC through the OpenScienceGrid, each of which are connected over Internet2 [45] (S1 77

Fig). CyVerse is also connected to and manages commercial resources on AWS, Google 78

Cloud, and Azure through its external partnership programs. By managing itself as 79

SaaS and IaC, replicated versions of CyVerse can be deployed in a matter of hours. 80

Managing both SaaS and IaC has benefits from an economy of scale perspective and 81

reduces more costly and time consuming manual deployment processes on physical 82

hardware. 83

CyVerse’s customizable, multi-platform data science workbench, called the 84

‘Discovery Environment’ (DE), provides a single web-based interface for running 85

executable, interactive, HPC and HTC applications. The DE leverages the CyVerse 86

Terrain API, which is based on Swagger and OpenAPI for most of its functionality. The 87

DE supports dozens of research software analysis pipelines via its HTCondor-based [46] 88

jobs, as well as all popular integrated development environments (IDE), e.g., 89

RStudio [47], JupyterLab [48], and Visual Studio Code [49], which are run via a 90

Kubernetes (K8s) cluster [43]. Once container images are cached on the compute nodes, 91

users can launch their preferred IDE in under 30 seconds. 92

Design and Implementation 93

All CyVerse APIs, SaaS, and IaC source code are provided via its public GitHub and 94

GitLab organizations (S2 Table). DevOps and User documentation are hosted online 95

along with manuals, tutorials, and walkthroughs (S3 Table). CyVerse featured software 96

stack can be best described as a ‘layer cake’ (Fig 2). Conceptually, each layer targets a 97

different set of users and use cases relative to specific scientific objectives. Functionally, 98

most researchers interact with the Products, shown in blue (Fig 2) which are supported 99

by graphic interfaces via a web-browser. Research Software Engineers and/or DevOps 100

personnel with advanced programming expertise can take advantage of the foundational 101

services, shown in purple (Fig 2) and hardware resources (shown in green) for 102

customized applications. In the Supporting Information section we provide additional 103

details about CyVerse physical resources, services, and third party SaaS products which 104

CyVerse helps manage for its user community. 105

Results 106

CyVerse has been cited in 1,695 peer-reviewed articles as of 2023 (S1 File). CyVerse has 107

collaborated on or enabled over 50 externally funded projects in the last five years 108

through its “Powered by CyVerse” framework (S4 Table). Each of these leverage 109

different aspects of CyVerse’s available SaaS and IaC (S3 Table,S4 Table,S5 Table). 110

See S1 Appendix for statistics about CyVerse’s tools, integrated apps (S4 Table, 111

data store usage (S6 Fig,S6 Table), geographic user distribution (S11 Fig). 112

Education Outreach & Training 113

The CyVerse Learning Center, an internal team created in 2017, has taught 11 114

professional workshops (4 in-person; 7 remote) to 456 principal investigators, 115

early-career faculty, post-doctoral researchers, graduate students, and professionals. 116

Since 2015, Cyverse and community experts have presented 79 webinars on platform, 117

software, and science topics to 2,300 attendees (6,046 registrants), and have amassed 118

more than 83,100 views on YouTube (Fig 3). 119

A core component of CyVerse’s user-support success is rapidly answering questions 120

from researchers, students, and learners of all career stages via a content management 121
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Fig 2. Layers of technology CyVerse software technology and cyberinfrastructure
hardware components form a “layer cake” with hardware supporting services and
software products. In general, the top layer is easiest to use but least flexible, while the
bottom layers have the most power and utility but are least user-friendly.
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Fig 3. Workshop and webinar participants In-person and Virtual Workshops and
total enrollees, Virtual Webinars given and participants who RSVP’d.
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system (CMS). CyVerse does pay for an Intercom.io [50] account, which is integrated 122

across CyVerse web services and into its documentation websites. Registered users can 123

request support directly through Intercom’s chat feature, which also generates a ticket 124

in the Intercom system and an email to the user. While support tickets are often 125

automatically binned for the appropriate team to respond, CyVerse staff regularly 126

reviews tickets to ensure the correct team will answer. This internal network of 127

communication results in CyVerse having an average response time of less than four 128

hours to resolution for new tickets during normal working hours (Monday - Friday). 129

Intercom also allows CyVerse staff to monitor user demographics and user experience. 130

CyVerse staff received and answered approximately two thousand support tickets a year 131

over the last three years. 132

CyVerse was an early supporter of Software Carpentry [51,52], now called “The 133

Carpentries” [19, 53]. We continue to collaborate with Carpentries staff and trainers in 134

developing novel data science training materials and in hosting workshops. Digital 135

literacy is currently at the forefront of many universities’ education and research 136

programs, with “Data Science” institutes, colleges, departments, and degree programs 137

being created globally to meet this demand. 138

Asynchronous training materials are maintained through the Learning Center 139

website (https://learning.cyverse.org), while in-person and virtual workshops, entitled 140

“Foundational Open Science Skills,” “Container Basics,” and “Advanced Containers,” 141

are offered for data scientists, educators, researchers, IT professionals, and students on a 142

recurring basis. The workshops are designed to prepare investigators and their teams, 143

both new and established, to meet the growing expectations of funding agencies, 144

publishers, and research institutions for scientific reproducibility and data accessibility. 145

Since 2018, 345 early career faculty and post-doctoral researchers have attended 146

CyVerse Foundational Open Science Skills workshops. Numerous attendees have gone 147

on to write successful NSF proposals, start their own research labs, or integrate open 148

science principles into their curricula or departmental courses, using skills and 149

knowledge gained during the workshop. A recent phenomenon includes humanities 150

researchers enrolling in our workshops, revealing interest in these foundational 151

computational skills from a wide range of disciplines. 152

User Demographics 153

Most CyVerse users are from a life sciences background (plant science, biology, 154

genomics); however, over 23% of users are from sciences-other-than life science (Fig 4). 155

In the last 10 years CyVerse was demonstrated to approximately 45,000 attendees at 156

in-person or virtual workshops and webinars. Over 121,000 accounts have been created 157

since its initial public launch in 2011. In the last four years, 37,310 unique users from 158

over 160 countries have logged into the platform ( S11 Fig). The majority of users are 159

from non-Research 1 Universities (92,275 accounts) and self-acknowledged as being 160

students (Fig 4). Remarkably, 3.8% more users identify as female than male (Fig 4). 161

Additional anonymized user demographic information is provided in the Supporting 162

Information section. 163

There are typically 40±10 unique users in web-sessions on the platform at any given 164

time. Peak usage is observed during workshops or educational courses, with over 300 165

concurrent users in the Discovery Environment observed without interruption. In a 166

typical 30-day period 1,100±100 registered users will log into the platform and use it at 167

least once. Between August 2017 and August 2021 the top ten users (excluding CyVerse 168

staff and affiliated users) launched over 1,000 web sessions; the top 100 users had 300 169

web sessions; the top 500 had 100 web sessions. 170
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Fig 4. Demographics registered users’ research area, occupation, and genders.
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Scientific Impacts 171

CyVerse has been referenced in over 1,600 scientific publications including peer-reviewed 172

publications, masters theses, and Ph.D. dissertations ( S1 File). In addition, CyVerse 173

has been mentioned in over 125 NSF awards’ public abstracts ( $257M awarded 174

funding). CyVerse staff have written over 400 letters of support for grant proposals and 175

have been a collaborating partner on over 50 federal awards to date. We can generate a 176

rough estimate of the total number of NSF award dollars supported by CyVerse by 177

calculating the percentage of awards for which CyVerse wrote a letter of support and 178

who mentioned CyVerse in their public abstract (25%) as well as the number of awards 179

mentioning CyVerse in their public abstract without requesting a letter of support 180

(73%) (Fig 5). If only 25% of awards requesting a letter from CyVerse mentioned 181

CyVerse in the public abstract, CyVerse likely supported $700M to $1B of NSF awards. 182

Specifically, this does not include projects supported by other US agencies (regional, 183

state, federal, private) and international research projects. The multiplier on research 184

support from NSF’s $117M investment in CyVerse has likely resulted in 6× to 9× 185

return on investment (ROI). 186

Fig 5. Multiplier effects Only 25% of CyVerse-powered NSF-funded projects
mentioned “CyVerse” or “iPlant Collaborative” in their public abstract, conversely, 73%
of funded projects which requested Letters of Collaboration (LOCs) do not mention
using CyVerse. Ergo, CyVerse may have indirectly supported between $700M and $1B
of NSF research awards over the last 15 years. The primary $117M awarded to CyVerse
has resulted in a 6× to 9× return on investment (ROI) to the NSF.

International expansion 187

In 2018, CyVerse UK was launched at the University of Nottingham [54]. CyVerse UK 188

leverages the foundational services (described in the Design and Implementation section 189

from CyVerse US) while maintaining their own Data Store and Discovery 190

Environment [55]. In 2019, CyVerse Austria (CAT) was launched at Graz University of 191

Technology (TUG) [56,57]. CAT was initiated through the BioTechMed initiative [58] 192

to foster collaborative, reproducible life science research in Graz. CAT connects TUG 193
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with the Medical University of Graz and the University of Graz. The system adheres to 194

the EU-GDPR and ensures that universities comply with their respective research data 195

management policies [59,60], meaning that research data is stored on-site with secured 196

access. Through the iRODS-based Data Store, researchers can work together in 197

collaborative projects within BioTechMed. CAT has quickly grown in visibility, and 198

recently the Austrian ministry funded a follow-up project [61] to further develop and 199

expand CAT within Austria. In addition, given that CyVerse US, CyVerse UK, and 200

CyVerse CAT use the same foundational technologies, our teams and user communities 201

are able to rapidly redeploy and reuse workflows across deployments, decreasing the 202

time it takes researchers to leverage new analytical methods. Additional international 203

collaborations with CyVerse US are currently underway in Canada and Australia. 204

Impact beyond the life sciences 205

Science projects beyond the life sciences leveraging CyVerse include: astronomy [62,63], 206

atmospheric science, national defense, earth science, environmental health [64], geology 207

& geoscience, health science, hydrology [65], natural resources, lunar and planetary 208

science, ocean science, oceanography, pedagogy, pollution monitoring, and space 209

sciences [66–69] (see S1 File for the list of 1,600 publications which reported using 210

CyVerse). As of 2023, CyVerse has provided DOIs to 153 data sets, which range from 211

viral and plant genomes to astronomical black hole images. 212

CyVerse partners with numerous organizations and institutions to help develop new 213

tools and research outside its core life science focus. Prominent examples include the 214

DesignSafeCI for Natural Hazards, whose design was inspired by the CyVerse Discovery 215

Environment [70], CUAHSI’s HydroFrame and HydroShare which also rely on 216

iRODS [65,71,72], and open workflows which leverage OpenTopography.org and the 217

OSG [73]. CyVerse has International Traffic in Arms Regulations (ITAR) compliance 218

for software, and has been successfully deployed on secured commercial cloud (AWS 219

GovCloud) for defense and space situational awareness projects. CyVerse Health 220

Information System is a HIPAA Privacy Program certified with Authority to Operate 221

until 2026. Beyond these first degree influences that CyVerse has had, its affiliate 222

projects, e.g., Jetstream and Jetstream2, are enabling ever more external research 223

outcomes outside the life sciences [11,74]. For example, the Atmosphere/Jetstream UI 224

was adopted by the Massachusetts Open Cloud (MOC) [75] and is used for research and 225

education. 226

Availability & Future Directions 227

All SaaS and IaC templates developed by CyVerse are available on its GitHub and 228

GitLab organizations (see S2 Table) and are licensed under Open Source Initiative 229

(OSI) compliant licenses. CyVerse developed software (e.g., iRODS CSI Driver, DE, & 230

CACAO) are released under the BSD v2 Clause License, except in specific cases where 231

other OSI licenses may supersede. All training material and platform documentation 232

are licensed under the Creative Commons (CC BY 4.0) License. CyVerse operates 233

multiple public services from the *.cyverse.org domain name service (S4 Table). 234

Tomorrow’s Challenges 235

A survey of over 700 National Science Foundation (NSF) principal investigators found 236

that a lack of skills in the use of cyberinfrastructure and in training opportunities was 237

the greatest bottleneck to leveraging existing investments in research 238

cyberinfrastructure by the life sciences community [10]. More broadly, this digital divide 239
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disproportionately impacts minorities and individuals working at smaller, underserved, 240

or rural institutions, who may lack access to high speed internet and consequently, the 241

ability to do data-intensive science [16, 76–78]. CyVerse was designed to meet this need 242

head on, with the minimal requirement that the student or researcher has at least 243

limited access to the internet. 244

The August 2022 White House Office of Science and Technology Policy (OSTP) 245

“Nelson Memo” made clear that open science and open data are to be requirements of 246

all federally-funded research beyond 2025 [79]. CyVerse’s user registrations represent 247

over 160 countries and dozens of scientific disciplines (Fig 3), further revealing a global 248

demand for FOSS cyberinfrastructure. CyVerse is ready to help facilitate future open 249

science research at any scale, having already developed services and resources explicitly 250

around FOSS, FAIR & CARE data principles, and open access data. 251

After 15 years of core support from the National Science Foundation, CyVerse will 252

be one of the largest NSF projects ever to transition to a self-sustaining revenue model. 253

CyVerse addressed this challenge by ensuring adherence to its core vision/mission, 254

identifying its user community, and working with established partners for advice and 255

guidance. CyVerse has successfully launched four revenue streams. First, through an 256

NSF supported partnership with Phoenix BioInformatics 501(c)3 in 2021 CyVerse 257

developed and implemented a subscription system for individuals and institutions. 258

CyVerse also continues to partner with large federally-funded research proposals in an 259

infrastructure support role through its Powered by CyVerse program and provides 260

on-premises deployments for institutions, organizations, and companies through its 261

Professional Services program. CyVerse also receives funding support at the state-level 262

from its host institutions. Together, these diversified revenue streams ensure long-term 263

project financial stability while meeting the needs of CyVerse’s diverse user 264

communities. 265

As CyVerse pivots towards a sustainable model which relies in part on subscriptions 266

for services, researchers from underserved groups are likely to be excluded at higher 267

rates than other groups, thus widening the digital divide in research computing [76,78]. 268

Therefore, our goal remains to continue offering all of our services with enforced 269

computing and storage limits for free. By taking in a diversified revenue stream we 270

intend to maintain a ‘basic’ free tier for all students and for anyone interested in testing 271

CyVerse for their work. 272

Treating scientific software as infrastructure, rather than as part of research, would 273

help address the ongoing issue of sustainability of FOSS cyberinfrastructure like 274

CyVerse, Jetstream2, and the National Research Platform. Organizations which create 275

and support FOSS SaaS and IaC are providing services in the same vein as traditional 276

research computing centers, which are considered necessary. If only large and wealthy 277

institutions have the capacity and capital to invest in on-premise hardware and the 278

people to administer it, or to pay the significant commercial cloud services fees that 279

modern research computing requires, inequities will persist or even grow [80–83]. 280

Therefore, it is our belief that unfettered access to research and educational 281

cyberinfrastructure is vital to ensuring a diverse, equitable, and inclusive society [84, 85]. 282

Streaming toward the edge 283

Data intensive science from streaming data and edge computing [86–88] is one frontier 284

at which CyVerse envisions itself in the next decade. Moving computations to the edge 285

with the Internet of Things (IoT), Machine Learning (ML), and generative AI for 286

remote sensing using platforms such as sUAS, and integrated sensor networks streaming 287

real and near real-time data are all areas where CyVerse is already involved. Applying 288

CyVerse’s cyberinfrastructure capabilities to the most pressing challenges our society 289

faces include, but are not limited to: adapting to and developing better strategies for 290
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resilience to climate change, exploring Genotype by Environment = Phenotype 291

(G×E=P) in both agricultural and natural settings [89,90], using ML and AI for 292

monitoring Earth system processes and studying human health, and developing 293

precision medicine and synthetic biological approaches to life science (See S1 Appendix 294

for explicit examples). 295

Supporting information 296

Appendix 297

S1 Appendix. Description of CyVerse Core & Cloud Services. Additional 298

details about CyVerse featured platforms, core services, and cloud native services. 299

S1 Table. Glossary. Frequently used abbreviations and acronyms with descriptions. 300

S2 Table. Version Control. Public and private version control organizations on 301

GitHub and GitLab for CyVerse Software, Public Container Registry, and Education. 302

S3 Table. Interfaces. Websites under the *.cyverse.org DNS address. 303

S4 Table. Powered by. External projects supported by CyVerse within the last 5 304

years. Resources include (Web) Hosting, Compute, Data Storage, Discovery 305

Environment (DE), & API access. 306

S5 Table. University of Arizona Hardware. On-premises resources maintained 307

by CyVerse at the University of Arizona. DE = Discovery Environment, VICE = 308

Virtual Interactive Compute Environment. 309

S6 Table. Benchmarking Data Store transfers. Duration of seconds within 310

CyVerse, as well as from (download) and to (upload) other research HPC (TACC), cloud 311

(XSEDE Jetstream2) and commercial cloud services (AWS, Google Cloud). *Transfer 312

duration represents a rounded number of seconds as a geometric mean of n=30 runs. 313

S7 Table. DE Applications. How they run, where they run, and popular 314

applications. 315

S1 Fig. Where CyVerse US operates. CyVerse connects with the ACCESS-CI 316

major facilities (diamonds) and the OpenScienceGrid (OSG) (circles) via Internet2 and 317

regional high speed networks (solid lines). Jobs running on CyVerse’s OSG applications 318

are distributed across the country, based on resource availability. 319

S2 Fig. Authentication. Users log in through a Web Browser where they submit 320

their credentials through either KeyCloak and CILogon. These authentication requests 321

are accepted by OAuth2.0 (black) and returned. UML template adapted from GitHub 322

user JMBarbier. 323

S3 Fig. User login screen. CyVerse authentication uses Keycloak with CILogon, 324

GitHub, Globus Auth, or Google credentials. Users can log in with their unique 325

CyVerse username or from their preferred single-sign on service. 326
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S4 Fig. User Portal. Provides access to all other CyVerse platforms and services, as 327

well as requests for additional data storage, cloud resources, and workshops. 328

S5 Fig. Data Store. The iRODS data store is accessible from a variety of 329

multi-client access end points. The resource servers that make-up the data store include 330

on-premises storage servers at UArizona, as well as federated storage on commercial and 331

public research clouds. 332

S6 Fig. Data Store traffic. Data Store transfers by CyVerse users total 333

(TiB/month) data download and upload from the Data Store, the number of files 334

(million/month) downloaded and uploaded. 335

S7 Fig. Discovery Environment User Interface. The DE uses a table of 336

contents menu (left side) with a collapsable hamburger menu. The Data Store, Apps, 337

and Analyses can be viewed in the mainframe. Help, updates, and user profile features 338

are visible in the upper right corner. Administrator accounts can approve access 339

requests (VICE), edit public Apps and Tools, approve DOI Requests, and edit 340

Reference Genomes in the table of contents (lower left). 341

S8 Fig. Featured container deployment. CI/CD workflow for featured container 342

applications in the Discovery Environment. Image recipes (Dockerfiles) are hosted on 343

GitHub/GitLab and use build triggers with automation servers (GitHub Actions) to 344

build and tag images. Tested images are pushed to public and private registries on 345

DockerHub and self-hosted Harbor. Images are cached on the DE production servers 346

(nodes) for rapid deployment as containers at runtime. 347

S9 Fig. Discovery Environment Interactive. Interactive jobs include GUI apps 348

like RStudio and JupyterLab. The DE manages interactive jobs through Kubernetes 349

(K8s) and its Terrain API. Access to apps are managed by an Ingress Controller (e.g., 350

NGINX). The analysis service shows whether the app is deployed, loading, or currently 351

running and loads the UI for the analysis. Central authentication is managed by CAS. 352

Users can load data from the iRODS datastore into their running containers. LDAP 353

manages the user’s secure authentication. Data Store is mirrored nightly at TACC from 354

UArizona. 355

S10 Fig. Discovery Environment Executable. Executable (command line 356

interface driven) Apps are managed by HTCondor and the Terrain API. Jobs are 357

submitted through the DE user interface where they trigger a job submission service 358

managed by HTCondor with Advanced Message Queueing Protocol (AMQP). Once the 359

job runs, it is sent to a node where a program called RoadRunner uses Docker-Compose 360

to manage the execution. Data are copied back to the iRODS data store when the app 361

completes using a program called porklock. A PostgreSQL database monitors all job 362

status and outcomes. 363

S11 Fig. Global and USA distribution of CyVerse user accounts. CyVerse 364

registered accounts, by country (top) and by US state (bottom). 365

S1 File. Publications. Peer-reviewed research citing the use of resources from the 366

iPlant Collaborative (2008-2017) and CyVerse (2017-Present). Also see 367

https://cyverse.org/publications for the latest update. 368
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S2 File. CyVerse vs others. CyVerse’s services versus other public research and 369

commercial cyberinfrastructure. Some services offered by commercial cloud have free 370

tiers as well as paid subscriptions. (link to table) 371
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